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NOTE—Your question printed free in this column. For private 
reply send 26c and (self addressed stamped envelope for my New 

Astrological Reading and receive by return mail my advice on three 

questions free. Sign your full name, birthdate nnd correct address. 
Address Abbe' Wallace. P. O. Box—11. Atlanta. Georgia. 

L. H- M—I am the mother of ten 

ch'kiren, all quite musical and the 

four oldest of whom are known 

throughout this state for the1!- tal- 

ent Whai is the best for me to help 
put my children on the top? 

Ans: Arrange for an audition on 

an AMATEUR PROGRAM for your 
four oldest children- It is my im- 

pression that they w'U be given an 

opportunity to prove their talent 

on such a 'program. G've these 

four the benefit of your time until 
they are situated and they will help 
the other children later on- 

M- W C.—There are two men who 
seemi ‘ntrested in me One gives 
me the rush act and the other one 

takes things slow. Which one of 

these men should I take seriously ? 

Ans: The young man who is try- 
ing to rush you off your feet al- 

ready has a WIFE but the other 
one 's sincere in everything that 
he tells you- He is not trying to 

STUFFING FOR HOLIDAY 

By Hildegarde Johnson 

No matter wl\at some women 

will continue to follow the old trad- 
ition of prepar'ng their own stuff- 
ing foe the holiday bird- 

Others will favor and take ad- 
vantage of the new prepared stuff- 

ing of bread crumbs, vegetables 
and spices Just moisten this pre- 
paration for use. If you l'ke a par- 
ticular taste for your dressing 
why not add mushrooms or raisins 
or nuts or g'hlets. 

Allow one cuip of stuffing for ev- 

ery pound of poutry. 
Nut Stuffing 

One onion, two tablespoons but- 

ter, two and one-half cups soft 
crumibs, two-thirds cup chopped 
walnuts, one-eighth teaspoon thyme, 
one-fourth cup boiling water, one- 

half teaspoon salt, few grains pep- 
per 

fry onion ‘n outter unt-w aeocaie 

brown- Add crumbs, walnuts, thy- 
me, water salt and pepper. Mix 

thoroughly- 
Corn and Green Pepper Stuffing 

Three-fourth cup minced on'on, 
one-half cup chopped celery, two 
No- 2 cans corn, one half tea-spoon 
sage, one-eighth teaspoon thyme, 
three and one-half cups stale bread 

crumbs, one and one half teaspoons 
salt, one e'ghth teaspoon popper- 

Saute the onions, green pepper 
and celery in a l'ttle of the melted 
shortening until soft but not brown- 
ed. Comb'ne all the ingred'ents and 
mix well. 
Bread Stuffing DeLuxe 

Soak eight slices of bread 'n cold 
water- Squeeze and dry and crum- 

ble in small b*-ts- Cook a large 
minced on'on in two tablespoons 
shortening t'll a pale gold color. Add 
bread crumbs and stirr till all the 
shorten'ng has been absorbed- Then 
add one-quarter cup cracker crumbs, 
one quarter cup tomato ketchup, 
one teaspoon worchestershire sauce, 

one cup Hch milk and cream, salt 

,pepper and celery salt to taste- Sth- 
over the fire t'll the dressing 's the 

consistency of th'ck batter. Add 
one quarter pound finely chopped 
liver and cook till the l‘ver turns 
brown. Remove fro-m the fire, add 
wel'l-beaten eggs and a tablespoon 
each of chopped parsley and chop- 
ped archives if available- 
Apricot Dressing 

One cup dried apr'cots, one half 
teaspoon sage, one-eighth teaspoon 
pepper, one tablespoon melted but- 
ter or butter alternate, four cups 
soft bread crumbs, one fourth tea- 

spoon salt, four tablespoons chop- 
ped parsley, one egg well beaten- 

Wash apr'cots- Cover with water. 
Cover. Boll two m'nutes- Drain. Cool 
Cut in slices. Add rema'ning in- 

gredients. Add sufficient water to 
moisten dress'ng 

Canada Lee Gets Role 
In New WPA Play 

New York, Nov. 21 (C)—Canada 
Lee has been given a leading role 
in the new play, “Eleven P M.” to 

open as the sixth WPA production 
at the Lafayette theatre soon- 

shoot you a line of hot air and his 

fHendsh'p is worthwhile 
_% 

B. A- T—Should I encourage my 
husband to have his son come and 
visit us ? This ‘s a son by another 
marr'age and I sometimes feel that 
ho would l'ke to see him as it has 

been long since they met 
Ans: Indeed not your husband 

told you sveral times he d*d not 

care to RENEW this event that 

took place in h's life yea's ago, so 

d«n’t encourage 't. If he ever feels 

that he wants to see this child 
then let him know you are happy 
to accept 't. 

C D- L.—Should I change my oc- 

cupation as I am not the least b't 
satisfied in the one I have? 

Ans: Yes but before you 
make such a change arrange to 

take up the COURSE you are in- 

trested 'n and see that your tu'tlon 
Is paid up in advance so nothing 
w'll stand !n your way. The new 

kind of work will appeal to you 
greatly- 

N E. M—Please advise me what 
to do in regards to my in-iaws as 

I am terr'bly upset? 
Ans: There 's little that you can 

do.they have already made ar-| 
rangements to come and live with 
you and yu must accept them. If 

you try, you won’t have any diffi- 

culty >n your relations w'th them 
as they appear to be broadminded 
and considerate. 

S M- H.— I am wondering 'f 
the long legged bird will ever pay 
us a visit 

Ans: It w'll be several years I’m j 
afiaid before the STORK knocks 
at your door. When he does arr'vel 
he will have a pleasant surprise. 
TWINS. 

A E. W—I am at a place where 
I can’t decide what to do. Should I 
make the trip to California? 

Ans: You certainly deserve this 

tr'p to the west coast, but.'t will 

prove a whole lot more profitable 
to you if you invest this extra 

money in the BUSINESS that you 
arc trying so hard to establish. Re- 

member, the old saying “Business 
before pleasure ” 

M- E. B—W‘11 I get a letter from! 
the boy that ‘promised me that he 
would write? 

Ans; No.he will not write 

you regularly- Every town that he 

goes into he will promise some girl 
the same thing so don't feel dis- 

appointed in Wm. His work around 
the CIRCUS GROUNDS w‘ll keep 
him qu‘te busy 

Tuskegee Doctor Wed 

Tuskegee Institute, Ala., Nov- 21 

(C)—Dr- Frank Evelyn Steele wed 
M'ss Corlnne Aniece Perd'ue, in the 

Tuskegee Institute Chapel last 

Thursday evening at six o’clock 
Tho couple left immediately on a 

honeymoon motor trip to New York, 
stopping in Atlanta, Winston-Sa- 
lem, and Baltimore. The bride holds 
e. B- S- in Home Economics from 

Tuskegee, took graduate work at 

Iowa State, and taught homecrafts 
here for five years. She Is a member 
of Lamdba chapter of Iota Ph1 Lam- 

oda sorority The groom is from the 
Howard Medical school, class of 

‘35, and member of Alpha Phi Al- 

pha- 

DR- PROYER LUCKY 
TALISMAN OF THE ORIENT 

Jinx Removing Incense 25c 

JOHN THE CONQUEROR 
‘Incense 25c 

Lucky oil believed to prevent 
evil, misfortune; to attract 

good luck, happiness and pros- 
perity. 
Send 25c for Jinx Removing 
Incense. 

Branch-Japo Oriental Incense 

Co-, 2419 Seward St, Omaha 
Nebraska Mall orders given 
prompt attention. 

-. *1 

OK’D BY MILLIONS! 
ana ccvHfi&U 

KELLY MILLER 

ROOSEVELT—THE TRIBUTE 
OF THE PEOPLE 

Roosevelt hrfi been recflected 
with a supplementary and com- 

plimentary vote which has 
been accorded to no American 
since George Washington. No 
doubt exists that he is the 
choice of the American people 
as their leader. In 1932 he was 

given an unprecedented major- 
ity both in popular vote and in 
the electoral college. During 
the first two years of his ad- 
ministration, he elaborated the 

program of the New Deal that 

he had proclaimed only in out- 

line during the preceding cam- 

paign. This program and its 

author and promoter were en- 

dorsed by still a more compli- 
mentary majority in both the 

House and the Senate in the 

byelection of 1934. In the mean- 

time, the New Deal incurred 
the hostile and caustic eri I 

cism of political adversaries. 
The Supreme Court upset sev- 

eral of its essential provisions. 
This gave its enemies new in- 

spiration and courage. The new 

hopes of the moribund Repub- 
lican Party were based upon the 

basis of these adverse decis- 
ions of the Supreme Court. The 

campaign of 1936 was waged 
on the basis of these adverse 
decisions. Go to, they said, let 

us now bury the New Deal in a 

grave too deep for resurrection, 
and let us place the. Constitu- 

tion and the Supreme Court as 

tombstones at the head and j 
nounced the president with a 

foot. 
The campaign orators de- 

volume of vitupration ami abuse 

which has fallen on the head 
of no chief executive since Air 

raham Lincoln. But the people 
■I not have it so. The chor- 

us of “We AVaJnt Roosefveilt' 
drowned the volume of abuse, 
denunciation and villifieation. 
On Nov. 3, they gave him a vote 

of confidence surpassing the 

original endorsement in 1932 

and the mid-term approval in 

1934 

Democracy means rulership 
of the people. The voice of the 

people is the voice of God. The 

people have spoken. The peo- 

ple may be swept from their 

moorings for the moment by a 

hasty appeal or hysterical emo- 

tion, but when they affirm a 

deliberate preference by three 

separate elections, there is no 

further ground for hesitation 
t There is nothing left 

for any loyal and patriotic cit- 

izen to do but fall in behind 

President Roosevelt as he car- 

a the will of the sover- 

eign people as expressed at the 

polls. 
The triumphant reelection of 

President Roosevelt wipes out 

irly all sectional lines. It 

Help Kidneys 
» Don’t Take Drastic Drugs 
Vour Kidneys contain 9 million tiny 

tubes or filters which may be endangered I 

by neglect or drastic, irritating drugs. He | 
careful. If functional Kidney or Bladder i 
disorders make you suffer from Getting 
Up Nights. Nervousness. Loss of Pep, Leg 
Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness, Cir- 
cles Under Eyes, Neuralgia, Acidity, 
Burning, Smarting or Itching you don’t 
need to take chajices. All druggists now 
have the most modern advanced treat- 
ment for these troubles—a Doctor’s pres- 
cription called Cystex (Slss-Tex). Works 
fast—safe and sure. In 48 hours It must 
bring new vitality and is guaranteed to 
make you feel 10 years younger in one 
week or money back on return of empty 
package Cystex costa only 3c a dose at 

druggists and the guarantee protects you 

FACT AND FANCY 
BY PEGGY GOVERN 

V 

Teachers Speak On 
Prairie View History 
prairie View, Tex-, Nov. 21 (C)— 

The h'story of Pra'rie View college 
will be discussed by faculty mem- 

bers in a series of talks from Nov 
17 to Peb. 23 by P E Bledsoe, G 

|L Harrison. W- P. Terrell, G. L 
Sm'th, T. R- Gr'ffin, Miss M A 

Kirkland, John Williams, Miss M 
M- Collins, Church Banks, W. H 

W'gg'ns and Mi's G. V- Banks .. 

PRESIDENT WHITTAKER 
PRAISES CONSERVATION 

Orangeburg. N- C., Nov 21 (C) 
—President M P. Whittaker of 
State College here says: “Next t" 

conserving human resources,, 't Is 

important that we conserve the soil. 
S<> many of our people here in the 
south depend upon the soli for 
their living.” Dr Whittaker was 

endorsing the Federal soil conser- 

vation program- 

can no longer he said that the 
Democratic Party is controlled 
b ythe Solid South, for 4t» out 

of 48 states and 523 out of 531 

electors unite in this decision. 
The North, South, East and the 

West, are blended in one coin' 

mon purpose under the leader- 

ship of President Roosevelt. In- 

deed, the triumph of President 

Roosevelt can be called a “Dcm 

ocratic’ victory only when that 
term isspelled with a small “d” 

instead of a capital “D In 

the strictly partisan sense, it is 

a victory of liberalism over re- 

action 
The victory is so sweeping 

and one-sided that the Negro 
vote wholly lost its signifi- 
cance as a racial entity. Al- 

though this group gave Roose- 

velt a vote of at least three to 

one, nevertheless this tribune 
of the people would have syept 
into the White House had every 

Negro in the land voted against 
him. This is as it should be. The 

President becomes the choice 
of the people without regard to 

race or color, religion or creed, 
sex or section. They all become 

part and parcel of the New 

pieal with solicitude for all and 
discrimination against none. 

Kelly Miller 
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The word “reformer," In every- 

day conversation has acquired a 

significance which is not fair °r 

just, and which does harm to the 

general Idea of reform itself. A re- 

former is sometimes thought of as 

a busybody, mingling in every other 
person’s affairs and endeavoring 
to create a general disturbance for 
his own advantage Th's has been 
brought about by the heat of poli- 
tical controversy, and largely by 
the fact that some men who devote 
themselves honestly to the public 
welfare and become Intensly lnter- 
sted in one particular line of 
thought, do not understand why 
others with less Information do not 

instantly follow their lead This Is 

due not to a lack of knowledge of 
the conditions sought to ho reform- 
ed but of the elements of human 
nature incident to the controversy- 
It does not aid reform for a reform- 
er to assert that the man who op- 
poses him Is an obstructionist In- 
imical to the morals and of unclean 
motive. This is as improper as it 

is for others In their controversy, 
with the reformer to dodge the real 
issues and oppose the proposed re- 

form because they do not happen 
to like the proposed reform’s ad- 
vocate. On account of the multitude 
of human activities and the variety 
of interests in community reforms, 
as a rule, come singly and are the 

natural evolution of experience. 
Man an alleged reform 'hat later 

proves to be insufficient has been 

put upon the books through honest 
but unwise adveaey of men whose 

charters stood the test of s'ncere- 
ity. 

A Baby For You? 
If you are denied the blessing 

of a baby all your own and yearn 
for a baby’s arms and a baby’s 
smile, do not give up hope. Just 
write in confidence to Mrs. Mildred 
Owens, Dept. D 662, Hanan Bldg 
Kansas City, Mo., and she will tell 
you about a simp*e home method 
that helped her after being denied 
16 years. Many others say this has 

helped bless their lives. Write now 

and try for this wonderful happi- 
ness. 

Why Laxatives 
Fail In Stubborn 

Constipation 
Twelve to 24 hour* it too long to wait 

when relief from clogged bowels and 
constipation is nttded, for then enor- 
mous quantities of bacteria accumu- 
late, causing GAS, indigestion and 
many restless, sleepless nights. 

If you want REAL, QUICK RELIEF, 
take a liquid compound such as Ad- 
lerika. Adlerika contains SEVEN ca- 
thartic and carminative ingredients 
that act on the stomach and BOTH 
bowels. Most "overnight" laxatives 
contain one ingredient that acta on the 
lower bowel only. 

Adlerika’s DOUBLE ACTION glvee 
your system a thorough cleansing, 
bringing out old poisonous waste mat- 
ter that may have caused GAS pains, 
sour stomach, headaches and slaepless 
nights for months. 

Adlerika relievee stomach QAS at 
once and usually removes bowel con- 
gestion in less than two hours. No 
waiting for overnight reeulte. This 
famous treatment nas been recom- 
mended by many doctors and drug- 
gists for 35 years. Take Adlerika one- 
half hour before breakfast or one hour 
before bedtime and in a short while 
you will feel marvelously refrrshed. 

AT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS 
TRIAL OFFER: For Special Trial 
treatment, send 10c, stamps or coin 
to Adlerika, Dept. 71, St. Paul, 
Minn. 

DampWash 
Beautifully washed and returned just 

damp enough to IRON. 

Minimum bundle 48c 
LAUNDERER AND DRY CLEANERS 

dholm & Sherman 
2401 North 24th St. We 6065 
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PROVERBS 1 
AND 

PARABLES^ 
By A- B Main 

(For the Literary Service Bureau) 

SLEEPING WITH DOGS 
While the adage “If you sleep 

with dogs you wilt get fleas on 

you” 'a l*teraily true, it is figura- 
tively true, also, as applied to as- 

sociations There are people who 

are ean'ne 'n disposition, in greed- 
iness, In viciousness, 'n undeanl'- 
ness, 'n d'shonesty, In treachery. 
In being moddlessome and *n other 
characteristics. In these cases the 

fleas are the evil habits of such 
persons which habits will doubtless 
influence the conduct of those who 

may be weak enough to assoc'ate 
with them This is In fine wth Paul’s 

’ontent'on that “Ev'l comimunlca- 
tlons corrui>t good manners 

DON ROSE 
BEAUTY SALON 

MRS. ROSE LUCKEY, Prop. 
Now Open For Business 

WE 3162 2228 Lake St. 

AMERICAN WIENER SHOP 

2500 N 24th, Street. 
REST CHIU AND REST 

RED HOTS IN 
THE WEST 

ALL KINDS of SANDWICHES 

Don't endanger the hap* 
nines* of you* married 
life when delayed De- 
pend on thia wonderful 
new A M Periodic Relief 
( oinpound (Double XX 
Strength) {Julck. aafe. 

mm ectlve Relieves generally 
....ml pnzzling.overdue.di*«x>urag- 

supprcaaed, scanty, unnatural period#. 
SEND NO MONEY unless you with Justify 
IKMdman when tlelivered or you ran safely 
•end money, saving P. O. eitra charges. 

GUARANTEED. Try 4 day test—satisfaction or 

money refunded Physician a new formula bring# 
relief to thousands Mr# M K. write#—“Idlsaed my 
monthly flow 2 mo# I took your pills, in J day# flow 
started'* Mrs E O K. says—"NotKing I ever tried 
has given results like they do" $2 00 for Inn Double 
XX Strength 2 for $1 50 Triple XXX Strength 
lor ohstlnste cases $5 00 TRIAL XX SIZE. 25c 
cash with order Booklet Free "Secrets Married 
rnrri Women Should Know" l>on’t be late 
■ l«LLI —Send tour order today. 

AM' ''A*A MFD'CfNE 
Weawa'l Dept. *4 A *20 Uileane At., Chicago 

GHOST WRITING 

Means WE Write and YOU 
Get the Credit 

Letters, social and business; 
popular speeches and talks for 
Teachers, Ministers, Civic, Bus- 
iness and Lodge leaders; ar- 

ticles for publication. Your 
own work rewritten, revised, 
or criticised. Write us your 
needs and send fi cents stamps 
fr more details. 

C. N. S. BUREAU 
141 West 125th St., 

New York City 

FOR SALE & RENT 

AFTB- TO RENT 
SHANKLINS APARTMENTS 

2314 No. 21st Street 
$4 00 $4 26 and $6 25$ 

Gas, eleetricty, beat furnished to 
each apartment; bath for alL 

Apply 1711 Cuming Street 

Houses to rent 3( 4, 6, 6, 7 to 10 
rooms 

Buy yourselfabusiness. 
For sale all kinds of businesses. 
Many other bargains in property. 
$60, $100, $150 to $300 down. 

Wanted manor woman who can In- 
vest $500. Job pays $60. pec. month- 

Money invested draws 5 per centt 
position as salesman 

_ 

Wanted .third partner in coal busi- 
ness, who can Invest $350. 

Don’t try to reach me by phone 
come to the office. 

SHANKLIN AGENCY 
1711 Onming Street 

ARE YOU 
NERVOUS? 
Here is a way to help calm 

quivering nerves 
Do you feel to nervous flint you want to 

irrMmf Are (here ilmra when you are rroaa 
ami Irritable Ilmra when you acold Shoe* who are deareat to you? 

If your narvea are tin edge, fry I.YDIA E. 
riNKHAM'S VlUiETAHI.E COMPOUND. It 
tielpa calm your quivering nerves and should 
give you «he afrength tind energy to face Ilf# 
with a smile. 

W'hen your worries and care* heconte too 
much for you nod you want to run away from 
It all take I \ DIA fc. PINMlAM’S VE«- 
K1AIII.E COMPOIND. Many women have 
natl nf'tr, aa Jangled ua ymira. but they have 

able to build up their pep and energy and 
get hack to normal with the aid of I VDIA L 
pinkiiam S VKCKTAHIK COMPOUND. 

When you* mother and your grandmothe# 
uaexf to become nervmia, Irritable and rundown 
thay ttepended upon thla famoua old medlclnq 
to pep them up again ... to help their nerven 

to help give them a cheerful dkimdtloa. 

SHE LOST 20 
POUNDS OF FAT 

Feel full of pep and possess the 
slender form you crave—you can’t 
If you listen to gossipers. 

To take oft excess fat go light on 

fatty meats, butter, cream and Bug- 
ary sweets — eat more fruit and 
vegetables and take a half teaspoon- 
ful of Kruschen Salts In a glass of 
hot water every moTiiag to elimi- 
nate excess waste. 

Mrs. Klma Verllle of Havre de 
Grace, Md., writes: "1 took off 20 
bs.—my clothes fit me fine now.” 

No drastic cathartics—no consti- 
pation—out blissful dally bowel ac- 
tion when you take your little daily 
dose of Kruschen. 

sfsitis&Sfe. 

ANGELA MATE 
A New Discovery; Recommended By World Famous Doctor* 

MADE ME YOUNG AT FIFTY 

and gave me the youthful vital- 
ity of a person of twenty years 
says Lieut. Clifford of New 
York. MATE is giving to 
thousands of run-down, nerv- 

ous and weak elderly men and 
women new energy and vital- 
ity and the thrill of youth and 
love again. 

ONE DOLLAR for one month’s supply. 
Money returned if not satisfied- 

FREE!—Books on Sex Secrets worth $1.00 given absolutely free 
with each order received within ten days. Write at once for 
your package of ANGE1LA MATE and Lieut. Clifford's Story. 
Address 

NORTH AMERICAN MATE CO. 
408 Manhattan Ave., NEW YORK CITY 

S-C-F. Ex. S. 

DO YOU KNOW WHY--- TTie Only Tiling There's Money In Today Is Baseball?__ 
vipSn't i A SIMP ■ 
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